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  Early Recovery 

The visit of UNDP Administrator to Cameroon 
Ms. Helen Clark visited Cameroon for the first time in order to raise awareness amongst the interna-
tional community regarding the humanitarian situation in the Lake Chad Basin. During the visit, Ms. 
Clark discussed the best way UNDP can support the government of Cameroon and scale up early recov-
ery programming with the government. She also expressed solidarity with the population suffering 
from the crisis of attacks by Boko Haram since 2014 and met UN Country Team, development partners, 
donors and civil society.  In Cameroon, humanitarian and development actors work in collaboration in 
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Zamaï in the Far North region 

the crisis situation and it is considered as a 
pioneer country and a best practice for 
humanitarian-development nexus. Ms. 
Clark also visited the Far North region. In 
the region, UNDP has been implementing 
early recovery projects with support of the 
Government of Japan. She visited a mar-
ket rehabilitated by UNDP in Zamai and 
participated in a cornerstone-laying cere-
mony for additional construction of a 
borehole in the market which has been 
strongly requested by population. She also 
met women, youths and families of inter-
nally displaced persons. 

Inauguration ceremony of Makilingai market 

Inauguration ceremony for a livestock market 
 A livestock market in Makilingai constructed by Social Cohesion Project (which is jointly implemented by 

UNDP, FAO, JICA and UNFPA) was recently inaugurated in the presence of the Minister of Ministry of 

Economy, Planning and Regional Development (MINEPAT) and Resident Representative of UNDP.  

MNEPAT minister at the ceremony 



Japanese support for early recovery in Cameroon 
 Japan has granted 2.1 million USD for a social cohesion project of 

UNDP in early recovery “Preventing Radicalization and Strengthening 

Early Recovery efforts of Women and Youth in Response to the Deteri-

orating Human Security Situation in the Far North of Cameroon”. The 

objectives of the project is (1) to enhance recovery from the crisis and 

resilience to socio-economic impacts of violent extremism and (2) to 

prevent radicalisation of youth and to increase communities’ resilience 

to crisis and capacity to prevent and respond to violent extremism. 

 The first activity started in socio- economic recovery/resilience 

part. Activities in agriculture sector have been implemented by FAO in 

collaboration with JICA project (PRODERiP: Projet de Développement 

de la Riziculture Pluviale de Plateaux en Zone de Forêt à Pluviométrie 

Bimodale au Cameroun). JICA experts trained 47 trainees for rice pro-

duction in dry land and paddy. Selected trainees were zonal extension 

workers (AVZ) and sector supervisors of Ministry of Agriculture and 

Rural Development (MINADER). They have diffused the knowledge and 

skills acquired in the training to local rice producers in the target areas 

and rice seed has been distributed to the producers. Rain season has 

stopped earlier than expected and so harvest of certain farmers is lim-

ited. However, many farmer are happy to produce rice and have 

  Training by JICA experts           ©JICA/PRODERiP 

Brief on the project 
 

Project title: 

Preventing Radicalization and 

Strengthening Early Recovery efforts 

of Women and Youth in Response to 

the Deteriorating Human Security 

Situation in the Far North of Came-

roon (Short name: Social cohesion) 

 

Implementing period:  

12 months 

(March 2016—March 2017) 

 

Implementing area: 

The Far North region (Mayo-

Tsuanaga, Mayo-Sava, Logone et 

Chari) 

 

Implementing agency: 

UNDP, FAO, JICA and UNFPA 

 

Budget: 2.1 million USD 

Financed by the Government of Japan 
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strong will to continue its production because it is high value product. 

For prevention of  radicalisation,  66 religious leaders were trained. The sessions of youth forum and 

talk/debate on issues like  social cohesion and prevention of radicalization were organised in Logone et 

Chari, Mayo Sava and Mayo Tsanaga and over 800 youths participated in them. 

For further information, www.cm.undp.org 

Youth's forum in Kousseri 
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  Early Recovery 

Early Recovery is an approach that addresses recovery needs that arise during the humanitarian phase of an emergency, us-

ing humanitarian mechanisms that align with development principles. It enables people to use the benefits of humanitarian 

action to seize development opportunities, builds resilience, and establishes a sustainable process of recovery from crisis.  

Early Recovery is both an approach to humanitarian response which, through enhanced coordination, focuses on strengthen-

ing resilience, re-building or strengthening capacity, and contributing to solving rather than exacerbating long standing prob-

lems which have contributed to a crisis; and also a set of specific programmatic actions to help people to move from depend-

ence on humanitarian relief towards development. 

Early Recovery is never just a ‘phase’. It is a  multidimensional process of recovery that begins in the early days of a humani-

tarian response. An Early Recovery approach means focusing on local ownership and strengthening capacities; basing inter-

ventions on a thorough understanding of the context to address root causes and vulnerabilities as well as immediate result of 

crisis; reducing risk, promoting equality and preventing discrimination through adherence to development principles that seek 

to build on humanitarian programmes and catalyse sustainable development opportunities. It aims to generate self-

sustaining, nationally-owned, resilient processes for post crisis recovery and to put in place preparedness measures to miti-

gate the impact of future crises.  

(Guidance Note on Inter-Cluster Early Recovery, January 2016) 

Editorial 
This is the first newsletter for Early Recovery sector. UNDP plays a role of Early Recovery sector lead. An 

Early Recovery sector meeting is monthly organised in Yaounde and Maroua. 

The Early Recovery sector is underfunded. However, the government of Japan is the major donor for 
the sector. UNDP’s relationship with Japan emerges from a shared commitment to human development 
and a longstanding global partnership between Japan and UNDP spanning over 53 projects in the world 
and 25 countries in Africa (only through 2015JFY supplementary budget). Japan fully shares the commit-
ment and the determination of UNDP to support Cameroon in empowering its people. Japan and UNDP 
are jointly supporting Cameroon in several sectors and work together to  promote youth employment 
and encourage social cohesion and pacific coexistence. We are also working together to support region-
al stability as well as refugees, internally displaced persons (IDPs) and host communities. 

“I visited the project site in the Far North region twice and found that it is important to provide basic 
products and services to the population in need. Further to this, we need a durable solution like that of 
the UNDP early recovery project that contributes and meets local needs with much positive outcome. 
The Government of Japan will continue to strengthen the solidarity and provide these people affected by 
the conflict and the host communities with relentless support as a part of international community. I 
equally extend my appreciation to the humanitarian actors, especially UN Systems, who are putting to-
gether their efforts on the field with lots of assistance so we could have better living conditions ”  

H.E.Mr. Kunio Okamura, Ambassador of Japan 

To date, Japan has supported two UNDP projects in early recovery sector since 2015. The first project 
was implemented in East and the Far North region and the current project has been implementing in 
the Far North region for IDPs and host communities. 



For further information on Early Recovery, 

www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/cameroon/early-recovery 

www.earlyrecovery.global/country/cameroon 

Actors in Early Recovery : Plan International Cameroon 
 

BRINGING HOPE TO VULNERABLE PERSONS THROUGH SOCIAL COHESION INTERVENTIONS  

 “I had to stop school due to the lack of financial resources. Since that moment, I was looking for 

something which would allow me take care of my needs. Fortunately, today, I am a beneficiary of the 

Project, which has given me the opportunity to achieve what I have been longing for”. So testifies 22 

years old Cameroonian youth, Christine Danada. Christine is a beneficiary of the Social cohesion project 

implemented in Zamai and Mozogo communities, Far-North Region, thanks to a partnership between 

Plan International and the United Nations Development Program. The project aims at improving the 

living conditions and reinforcing social cohesion in the target communities, by integrating 50 young 

women and 50 young men into local economic activities. The main activities of the project include com-

munity mobilization, Cash for Work, vocational training, Income-Generation Activities, and above all, 

training on the prevention of violence and promotion of social cohesion. “My friends have been advis-

ing me to leave the village for an adventure in Yaoundé. I was already preparing to leave when I was 

fortunately selected as a beneficiary of this project, which has fully engaged me today. I will put in the 

best of my efforts to improve on my living conditions” testifies DAOUDA BOUBA, 26 years old beneficiary 

of the project. 

 Plan International Cameroon is also engaged in the assistance of CAR and Nigerian refugees, inter-

nally displaced persons and host communities of the East, Adamawa and Far North regions. Between 

2015 and 2016, 11,000 host communities members and refugees have benefitted from 302 income gen-

eration activities. Plan International also runs a social support program for urban refugees in Yaounde 

and Douala funded by UNHCR and Plan International Canada.  

 Created in 1937, Plan International is present in more than 70 countries around the world. Plan 

International "strives for a just world that advances children's rights and equality for girls". Its organiza-

tional strategy is based on the BIAAG movement “Because I am a Girl 2.0” which seeks to "transform 

power relations in order to enable girls to "Learn", "Lead", "Decide" and "Thrive" by 2030. Its programs 

focus on child protection, education, and health and households economic security. In Cameroon, the 

child-centered community development organisation is present in the Centre, East, Adamawa, North, 

North West, Far North and Littoral regions. September 6, 2016 marked Plan International’s 20th anniver-

sary in Cameroon.  
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Environmental friendly stoves fabricated by women after training 
©Plan 

Inspection of  carrot farm by staff of Plan and  Delegate  in Warba 
©Plan 


